We developed an accurate and valid medication order algorithm to identify from electronic health records the definitive medication order intended for dispensing and applied this process to identify a cohort of patients and to stratify them into one of three medication adherence groups: early non-persistence, primary non-adherence, or ongoing adherence. We identified medication order data from electronic health record tables, obtained the orders, and linked the orders to dispensings. These steps were then used to identify patients newly prescribed antihypertensive, antidiabetic, or antihyperlipidemic medications and to determine the adherence group of each patient. Record review validated each process step, thus increasing the accuracy of group assignment as well as the criteria used to select patients. This work is an important first step to accurately identify study-specific patient adherence cohorts and allow more comprehensive estimates of population medication adherence.
Poor medication adherence contributes to increased morbidity and mortality in many chronic diseases.
1e9 Therefore, accurate assessments of medication adherence are important when interpreting clinical outcomes. Commonly used adherence measurements, such as the proportion of days covered, estimate adherence from pharmacy databases using a surrogate marker of medication possession, but require at least two medication dispensings.
2 10e12 Therefore, such estimators systematically and routinely exclude patients who do not fill the medication order (primary nonadherence) and those who only fill the medication order once and do not refill it (early non-persistence).
Electronic health records (EHRs) support clinician order entry and enhance our ability to estimate medication adherence. 13 14 Integrated healthcare delivery systems that utilize EHRs have a particular advantage in that EHR medication order information can be readily linked to pharmacy dispensing data, as opposed to systems where order and dispensing data are generally separate and without established electronic interfaces. Even within integrated systems, an initial order may not be the dispensed order (ie, the 'definitive order') because the original order may be amended (based on formulary, dosage adjustments due to renal dysfunction, or other factors). If order revisions are not considered when identifying patients with primary non-adherence or early non-persistence, adherence estimates can be incorrect.
As part of a medication adherence project, the objectives of this exploratory work were (a) to determine the programming process necessary to accurately identify from the EHR the definitive medication order and (b) to apply this process to identify a study-specific patient cohort. Medication orders for newly initiated therapies were identified from the HealthConnect ORDER_MED table. The medication order data for each patient were sorted by order date, order medication number, and dispense date, and the medication order occurring on the earliest date was considered the index order. If the index order was revised within 30 days without being dispensed in the intervening time, the last revision was chosen as the definitive index order.
METHODS
Dispensings associated with the index order were determined from PIMS. The medication orders were linked to PIMS by a patient identifier, the dispense date, and the GPI Drug Name level. Any dispensings of drug(s) within the GPI Drug Name level within 180 days after the index order were pulled. If no matching record was found in PIMS, the medication order was considered not dispensed.
Approximately 5% of the medication orders were designated for dispensing at a pharmacy external to the KPCO system. External orders are identified in HealthConnect through two different variables: (a) the RSN_FOR_DISCON_C field (Stop Reason) with an indication of 'Transferred to an outside pharmacy', or (b) the PHARM_NAME field (Dispense Pharmacy) with an indication of 'External'. An accurate proportion of days covered cannot be calculated for patients with external medication orders. Therefore, if HealthConnect indicated the prescription was externally dispensed at any time during the prescription refill history, that order was not included.
After linking medication orders with dispensings, the proportion of days covered was calculated for each patient and the study cohort was stratified into drug adherence groups for analyses as follows: < Early non-persistence: newly initiated chronic medication orders dispensed within 30 days of the initial order with no refills within 180 days < Primary non-adherence: newly initiated chronic medication orders not dispensed within 30 days of the initial order < Ongoing: newly initiated chronic medication orders dispensed within 30 days of the initial order with at least one refill within 180 days.
RESULTS
Multiple iterations of programming and chart review were required to accurately identify the definitive medication order. Table 1 summarizes the impacts these challenges had on identifying the study cohort. Figure 1 Electronic health record schema to identify medication order data.
The drug categorization schemes differed between HealthConnect (First Data Bank and KP-specific) and PIMS (MediSpan). We therefore matched the generic drug name to the categorization scheme used in PIMS and then matched it to the Medi-Span GPI by NDC to ensure complete drug capture. We then extracted medication order data from HealthConnect by individual medication identification number.
We initially identified 16 medication-related tables in HealthConnect; all were explored to identify useful data fields, verify field meaning, and verify data in that field. We determined several fields that were either not used at all or not used as defined. For example, the field for medication discontinuation (Stop Reason) was not helpful in accurately identifying canceled orders. The final programming code to obtain complete medication order data needed for this study queried six tables to obtain 16 different variables ( figure 1) .
Determining the order date was challenging in that, when prescriptions were renewed, the original order date was overwritten with the new refill datedfor the entire refill history. The prescription start, order, and dispense dates were therefore compiled to determine the definitive order date.
The days supply variable required to calculate the proportion of days covered was not available in HealthConnect tables; we merged orders from HealthConnect to dispensings in PIMS to obtain days supply. We were unable to find a matching dispensing record in PIMS for 29 (0.2% of 15 417) index orders. We used the PIMS data as the source of refills for the proportion of days covered calculations and re-grouped the 18 (0.1%) patients whose adherence changed from ongoing to early non-persistent as a result of this decision.
The two fields in HealthConnect that identified prescriptions dispensed externally were inconsistently informative. Therefore, we used both the Stop Reason field with an indication of 'Transferred to an outside pharmacy' and the Dispense Pharmacy field with an indication of 'External' to identify external prescriptions.
To confirm the indication for use, we used the diagnosis field associated with the medication order (the clinician chooses an ICD-9 code from a drop-down menu to associate with the order). However, because the clinician can modify the text string (resulting in a change in field description), we also confirmed indication for use based on diagnoses from outpatient ambulatory visits. The number of patients eligible for inclusion in the study cohort dropped by 24% in the hypertension group when the diagnosis associated with the prescription was used alone compared to also using ambulatory visits diagnoses. Reductions of 7% and 5%, respectively, occurred in the diabetes and lipid cohorts when only the diagnosis associated with the medication order was used.
Human error also complicated determination of the final order. Examples include multiple orders sent to an internal pharmacy that were intended for an external pharmacy and orders sent to incorrect internal pharmacy dispensing locations.
Finally, it was difficult to identify the definitive order if the order had been revised. In HealthConnect, all revisions of the medication orders were shown; that is, canceled orders still appeared in the medication tables without clear association or sequencing. We initially allowed up to 72 h for revisions (if not dispensed in the interim), but chart review revealed that revisions were often made past 72 h. We therefore modified the allowable interval for revisions to up to 30 days (if no interim dispensings) and chose the last revised order as the final index order.
Programming revisions based on overcoming each challenge affected the number of members included in the study cohort and in each adherence group. For example, in the hypertension cohort, our initial programming attempt identified 927 patients in the primary non-adherence and early non-persistent adherence groups. After refining the programming codes, the number of patients more than doubled to 2003. Figure 2 illustrates the final selection criteria used to identify the study cohort for each drug class. Prior to applying any selection criteria, we identified 136 805 orders across the three drug classes. After applying the final selection criteria, the study dataset included 15 417 unique orders.
DISCUSSION
Much adherence research has been conducted using information available in pharmacy claims databases and includes only patients with at least two dispensings of the medication. Comprehensive adherence measurement also requires the inclusion of patients who are primarily non-adherent and those who are early non-persistent. Linking medication orders to dispensings is an important preliminary step to capture these two groups of patients, but little research has been done on this linkage. In this paper we document that, even in a system where medication orders and dispensings can be linked, assumptions about the inherent completeness, appropriateness, and accuracy of the information available can be misleading, and can result in classification of patients into incorrect adherence groups. If attention is not given to iterative evaluation and refinement of the programming code required to identify primary non-adherence and early non-persistence, erroneous results and interpretations will occur. The above narrative provides valuable guidance about both the challenges encountered in striving to accurately identify adherence as well as the approaches taken to overcome those challenges in a database where medication orders and dispensings can be linked.
Others have attempted to assess medication adherence solely from EHRs. Some have assessed adherence information extracted from the clinical narrative. 15 16 However, these studies were only able to secure simple elements of medication orders by natural language processing and were unable to include elements such as days supply. One study was successful in linking orders with dispensed medications 17 ; however, the medication orders were not verified via chart review.
There were multiple strengths to our study that allowed us to link medication orders and dispensings, such as the robust nature of the data within our integrated system, universal clinician medication order entry into HealthConnect, accessible electronic pharmacy dispensing data, and the ability to identify prescriptions intended for external dispensing. Another strength was that we used medical chart review to assess the impact of each programming refinement on adherence category assignment and made necessary programming adjustments in the next iteration.
One limitation of our work is that we were not able to differentiate suboptimal medication adherence from medication intolerance or adverse events in the early non-persistence group. For example, we could not identify the subset of patients who stopped taking medication on the advice of the clinician due to an adverse reaction to the new medication.
In conclusion, identifying definitive medication orders in the EHR was challenging. In particular, determining the correct order date, identifying external prescriptions, and identifying amended orders was difficult. When scientific investigations include assessment of primary non-adherence and early nonpersistence, it is particularly important to accurately identify these factors and to internally validate data extraction methods. Particular attention to iterative evaluations and refinement of the programming code may help develop an accurate medication order algorithm.
